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What is the meaning of Life?
Here is Practical Explanation about Next Life, Purpose of Human Life, philosophical/religious facts,-

- Theories etc i Challenge you all So called intelligent Atheists Or So called Puffed up Rascal Cheaters

( If anyone have got guts then disprove this Practical Explanation or disprove Gravity )

Practical Explanation ( For Example ) :- '1st of all can you tell me every single seconds detail from that time when you born ?? ( i need every seconds detail ?? that what- what you have thought and done on every single second )

can you tell me every single detail of your '1 cheapest Minute Or your whole hour, day, week, month, year or your whole life ??

if you are not able to tell me about this life then what proof do you have that you didn't forget your past ? and that you will not forget this present life in the future ?

that is Fact that Supreme Lord Krishna exists but we posses no such intelligence to understand him. there is also next life. and i already proved you that no scientist, no politician, no so-called intelligent man in this world is able to understand this Truth. cuz they are imagining. and you cannot imagine what is god, who is god, what is after life etc.

for example : Your father existed before your birth. you cannot say that before your birth your father don't exists.

So you have to ask from mother, "Who is my father?" And if she says, "This gentleman is your father," then it is all right. It is easy. Otherwise, if you makes research, "Who is my father?" go on searching for life; you'll never find your father.

( now maybe...maybe you will say that i will search my father from D.N.A, or i will prove it by photo's, or many other thing's which i will get from my mother and prove it that who is my Real father. { So you have to believe the authority. who is that authority ? she is your mother. you cannot claim of any photo's, D.N.A or many other things without authority ( or ur mother ).

if you will show D.N.A, photo's, and many other proofs from other women then your mother. then what is
PEOPLE ARE STUPID.
Hey stupid, why you ask for question and then say you found the answer and then you don't share the answer? you want me to rip your organs out and stomp on your head?

Love TheTeddyBear

answered Nov 30 '10 at 10:07

deleted by Diago Nov 30 '10 at 10:11
All long help threads should have a sticky globally-editable post at the top saying 'DEAR PEOPLE FROM THE FUTURE: Here's what we've figured out so far ...'

xkcd.com/979/
UGC = “User Generated Content”

Wikis, Forums, Q&A, Social Networks, Youtube, ...
<img src=test onerror=alert(document.cookie)>
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The site’s biggest risk: Community

The site’s strongest weapon: Community
And...

470 million unique visitors monthly
“As the popular joke goes, "The problem with Wikipedia is that it only works in practice. In theory, it can never work."

—Miikka Ryökäs[24]
SPAM
Commercial Spam

AKA

Free Marketing
Make online payments anonymously?

Is there a service/company which allows you to make anonymous payments online?

This is how I want the service to work - Just like a credit/debit card. When you make the payment online, instead of entering your real name and real address, you enter the name-code and address-code issued to you by the service. To the receiver of the payment, it should appear as if the payment came from the service and not you.

If such a service does not exist, then is there any similar alternative? I had a quick look at escrow. But not sure if enables one to pay anonymously.

Why I want this service? I think that the receiver of my payment gets to see my personal info when I enter it in their website to make a payment. I don't want that to happen.

Try using https://www.spenfall.com no need for name etc. just get the digital cash certificate and send it to the receiver. Tell him the password to unlock it and get the money transferred to his PayPal account.

This site has launched only a few days ago (25 September, according to facebook.com/spenfall). It doesn't list any privacy policies, TOSs, TOUs, and didn't receive any reviews from reputable sites yet. Are you affiliated in any way with this site? If yes, you are required to disclose your affiliation in your post. – Rob W 4 hours ago
Spam Flood
Celtic vs Shakhtar Karagandy Live Online Streaming

Watch Live Football Streaming Link

[web-application] [passwords] [authentication] [appsec] [hash]
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These guys are relentless... – Abe Miessler Aug 28 at 18:28

add comment

locked by Community • Aug 28 at 18:36

deleted by Community • Aug 28 at 18:36
MANCHESTER UNITED VS CHELSEA – PREMIER LEAGUE MATCH TV

Watch Manchester United vs Chelsea Live Streaming Link

So the first high profile game of the season is between defending Champions Manchester United and Jose Mourinho’s men Chelsea at old trafford on 26th August 2013 in a night game which kicks off at around 20:00 BST at SkySports 1 and we will have the live streaming of the game 1 hour before the match with pre match build up show of SkySports with Gary Neville and Jamie Carragher. Chelsea are coming into this match on the back of a 2-1 win over aston villa and now sit on top of the table with 6 points and have wonderful opportunity to already put the stamp on title challenge with a win at Old Trafford which will get them 6 points lead from United the real title challengers.

Watch Manchester United vs Chelsea Live Streaming Link

locked by Community ♦ Aug 26 at 19:11

deleted by Community ♦ Aug 26 at 19:11
Atletico Madrid vs Rayo Vallecano Live Online Streaming

Watch Live Streaming Link

Atletico Madrid v Rayo Vallecano: La Liga preview and live streaming. After demolishing Levante 7-0 in their opening game of the new La Liga campaign, Barcelona have continued the devastating domestic form that saw them crowned champions last season.

The match, which was Gerardo Martino’s first competitive game in charge since taking the reigns this summer, saw Barca take an astonishing 6-0 lead by half-time.

Goals from Lionel Messi (two), Pedro (two), Alexis Sanchez, Dani Alves and Xavi secured the most comfortable of victories for Martino’s men, leaving them top of the table after the first round of fixtures.

Brazilian superstar Neymar, who joined the club from Santos for £50 million this summer, did not start the game but came off the bench to make his debut.

Watch Live Streaming Link
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asked Aug 25 at 16:59 user248034

locked by Community ♦ Aug 25 at 17:11

decided by Community ♦ Aug 25 at 17:11
PAOK Salonika vs Schalke 04 Live Online Streaming

Watch Live Football Streaming Link
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Watch Live Football Streaming Link
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locked by Community ♦ Aug 27 at 18:43
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now watch Manchester United vs Chelsea Live Streaming

Watch Manchester United vs Chelsea Live Streaming

MANCHESTER UNITED VS CHELSEA – PREMIER LEAGUE MATCH DATE: 26 August 2013 – TIME: 20:00 BST VENUE: Old Trafford, Manchester

So the first high profile game of the season is between defending Champions Manchester United and Jose Mourinho’s men Chelsea at Old Trafford on 26th August 2013 in a night game which kicks off at around 20:00 BST at SkySports 1 and we will have the live streaming of the game 1 hour before the match with pre match build up show of SkySports with Gary Neville and Jamie Carragher. Chelsea are coming into this match on the back of a 2-1 win over aston villa and now sit on top of the table with 6 points and have wonderful opportunity to already put the stamp on title challenge with a win at Old Trafford which will get them 6 points lead from United the real title challengers.

Watch Manchester United vs Chelsea Live Streaming Link
Buffalo Bills vs Washington Redskins Live Stream free

Watch Buffalo Bills vs Washington Redskins Live Stream

Buffalo Bills vs Washington Redskins takes place on Saturday afternoon in the NFL Preseason 2013 calendar, with the Bills looking to maintain their perfect start in preparation for the regular season in September. The game will start at 4:30 p.m. ET and can be watched online through free live stream (details below).

The Bills have looked impressive so far this preseason. On Aug. 11 they traveled to Indianapolis where they put on a devastating performance to wipe out Indianapolis 44-20.

They did have a much closer affair last week when they hosted Minnesota, but they still managed to come out on top 20-16 to place their preseason record at 2-0. They now travel to Washington to face a very skilled Redskins team hoping to make it three straight wins and continue their march to the start of the season.

Over the past two games the AFC East Bills have been one of the most devastating teams on the offensive, scoring an average of 32 points per game, placing them 3rd in the NFL for points scored. Much of that success has come from their powerful rushing offense, where they have averaged 154.5 yards over the two games.

Watch Buffalo Bills vs Washington Redskins Live Stream

web-application passwords authentication cryptography appsec

Community Bulletin
blog OtTW #48: Difference between Privilege and Permission
meta Custom Close Reasons (August 2013)
meta Should we change our name to “Information Security” or “Security”?
meta Let’s change our site’s name to Information Security, or just Security

Related
Security impact of using a public password for free WiFi
Watch Live Streaming Link
Arsenal will attempt to continue the forward momentum from their midweek demolition of Fenerbahce into a crucial match against Fulham at Craven Cottage.

It might seem strange to treat the second game of the Premier League season with such stark immediacy, but the Gunners dropped three perfectly winnable points against Aston Villa last weekend, and any further disappointments will only make Arsene Wenger's transfer business (such as it is) more difficult. Arsenal's players are already under a tremendous amount of pressure to perform, despite the inability of the club's executives to do obviously necessary transfer business. Due to Laurent Koscielny's suspension, they will play with one centre-back. However, when the match begins and the Gunners are forced to contend with a very threatening Fulham side, all external chatter will probably recede behind the stadium's walls. The game commences at 7:45 am EDT, and I will be here from about 7:30 with the usual lineups, team news and Twitter chatter.

Watch Live Streaming Link
web-application passwords authentication cryptography appsec

locked by Community ♦ Aug 24 at 12:54
Bayern Munich vs Chelsea Live telecast

Watch Live Streaming Link

perceived styles of football.

Pointing to the badge on his tracksuit top, he said: "It's white but it's Chelsea. If you want questions about Chelsea, I'm here. If you want questions about Real Madrid and Barcelona, I'm not here. It's not about me and Pep. It's about Chelsea and Bayern Munich. It's about a Super Cup where the European champions are playing the Europa League champions."

Guardiola took a similar view – "the reason we're here is for the players, not the coaches" – but did reveal that he would eventually like to join Mourinho in the Premier League. "I am a young trainer at 42," said Guardiola. "I would like to go to England but in a few years. I would like, first of all, to remain as long as possible at this club. After that, I'd like to live this experience but it's fantasy football. It's fantasy right now."

And what about Chelsea? It is common knowledge that Guardiola was courted by Roman Abramovich, the Chelsea owner, while at Barcelona and then again during his one-year sabbatical from football.

Watch Live Streaming Link
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Bundesliga: Freiburg vs Bayern Munich (k...omnia and enjoy the occasion. (ESP...heitsliga game against Bayern Munich and we’ve got to be courageous, wa...27, 2013)  

**Community Bulletin**

- [GoTW #48: Difference between Privilege and Permission](#)
- [Custom Close Reasons (August 2013)](#)
- [Should we change our name to “Information Security” or “Security”?](#)
- [Let’s change our site’s name to Information Security, or just Security](#)

**Related**

- [Online password managers](#)
- [Advantages and disadvantages of Stream](#)
^% %^#$ Arsenal vs Fenerbahce Live Online Streaming$%$%$%

Watch Live Streaming Link

Don’t miss watch your exciting sports in UEFA Champions League Arsenal vs Fenerbahce. Arsenal vs Fenerbahce Live Streaming UEFA Champions League -match today on your PC. Enjoy Arsenal vs Fenerbahce Live streaming UEFA Champions League match on, 2013. Enjoy Full HD - live broadcast, live sop cast, live telecast, live web cast, live HD coverage, live stream online, live internet PC games, live streaming games on online Arsenal vs Fenerbahce, Arsenal vs Fenerbahce live stream Arsenal vs Fenerbahce live stream TV on Arsenal vs Fenerbahce live UEFA Champions League online TV. Watch Live Streaming Link
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locked by Community Aug 27 at 18:27

deleted by Community Aug 27 at 18:27

Browse other questions tagged web-application passwords authentication cryptography appsec

or ask your own question.
BiG=Watch Australia vs New Zealand live
Welcome To Watch online Sports between Australia vs New Zealand Live Streaming 2013 Rugby Championship / Bledisloe Cup on PC now, Just click our HD link and Enjoy Australia vs New Zealand live ...
2 votes 0 answers asked 11 mins ago

!!Watch!! Australia vs New Zealand live streaming Rugby Championship now online HD Satellite TV Broadcast
Hello everybody Welcome to Watch and Enjoy the live football Rugby INTERNATIONALS match between Australia vs New Zealand Live Streaming Rugby INTERNATIONALS now HD Satellite TV Coverage. Now watch and ...
2 votes 0 answers asked 14 mins ago

WATCH! Australia vs New Zealand Live Stream Online Rugby Hd Video Tutorial Link 17th Aug 2013
WATCH! Australia vs New Zealand Live Stream Online Rugby Hd Video Tutorial Link 17th Aug 2013 Australia vs New Zealand Live Rugby streaming hd video free online. The ...
3 votes 0 answers asked 27 mins ago

((PPV Watch))Liverpool vs Stoke City Live Free EPL Soccer Sopcast HD TV
Liverpool vs Stoke City Live Streaming Premier League Season 2013 EPL HD TV Liverpool vs Stoke City - Live http://live-liverpool-vs-stoke-city-free-epl-sopcast-hdtv-
0 votes 0 answers asked 9 mins ago

Qantas@!! Wallabies vs All Blacks Live Streaming Free Rugby Online Bledisloe Cup On 17-08-2013
WATCH! Australia vs New Zealand Live Stream Online Rugby Hd Video Tutorial Link 17th Aug 2013 Australia vs New Zealand Live Rugby streaming hd video free online. The ...
4 votes 0 answers asked 35 mins ago

How to free Watch Australia vs New Zealand live streaming Rugby Championship now online HD Satellite TV Broadcast?
Hello everybody Welcome to Watch and Enjoy the live football Rugby INTERNATIONALS match between Australia vs New Zealand Live Streaming Rugby INTERNATIONALS now HD Satellite TV Coverage. Now watch and ...
4 votes 0 answers asked 43 mins ago
More Spam ...
fRee HERE WATCH 2013 MTV Video Music Awards Online Live Streaming HDD

The 2013 MTV Video Music Awards show will be presented live Sunday at 9 p.m. EDT. Featuring performances by Lady Gaga, Bruno Mars, Justin Timberlake, Kanye West and others, the show should definitely be one to remember.

WATCH 2013 MTV Video Music Awards Online Live Streaming HDD

Because nobody wants to miss a minute of the action on VMA night, we’ve gathered the information you need to catch all the online action from the red carpet to the main event.

The MTV VMAs Live All Access stream is on right now! It includes full access to the preshow events, red carpet and the awards show. You can click this link to view it.

Posted Image

The MTV Video Music Awards 2013 will take place at the Barclays Center in Brooklyn on August 25. The lineup for the MTV VMAs include Lady Gaga, who will be performing her single "Applause" from her upcoming album "Artpop" in a comeback performance.

Watch VMAs 2013 Online Live Stream HERE FREE

Justin Timberlake is also slated to perform at tomorrow’s award show, and it has just been confirmed that he will be reuniting on stage with his former boyband group NSYNC.

Former NSync member Joey Fatone’s father has confirmed a reunion, saying that his son and Justin Timberlake, Lance Bass, JC Chasez and Chris Kirkpatrick are set to reunite for the show. Joseph Fatone Sr told RadarOnline: "They’re doing a performance. I think it’s exciting. I couldn’t even say why he’s doing it though. Why, at this point in his life. Now he’s his own man. But it’s more to the fact that MTV has made them all somewhat of stars, and also made Justin a star."

Timberlake will be presented with the Michael Jackson Vanguard Award. Past recipients of the award include Michael Jackson himself, Madonna, R.E.M., and the Beastie Boys.

Katy Perry, who has not performed at the MTV VMAs since 2009, will also perform at the award show with her first single "Roar" from her upcoming album "Prism", which will be released Oct. 22.
Hi! I'm a hacker in Russia. I have more shop update everyday and i want sell all i have. Y!H : cell_cvv_good_reputation_122@yahoo.com

I'm a hacker in Russia. I have more shop update everyday and i want sell all i have. IF who want to buy let's contact me through Y!H: cell_cvv_good_reputation_122@yahoo.com. List my price let's see it and read clearly my thread before contact me! Thanks.

Ccv US is 3$ per ccv Ccv US is 5$ per ccv (Amex + Discover) Ccv DOB + SSN with US is 10$ per ccv Ccv UK is 6$ per ccv (Visa + Master) Ccv UK is 10$ per ccv (Amex) Ccv DOB + BIN with UK 25$ per ccv Ccv DOB with UK 20$ per ccv Ccv Ca is 10$ per ccv (Visa+ Master) Ccv Ca is 20$ per ccv (Visa Business + Visa Gold) Ccv EU is 20$ (options country) 20$ per ccv (Visa + Master) Ccv EU is 30$ (options country) 30$ per ccv (Amex + Discover) Ccv Au is 10$ per ccv Ccv Italy is 20$ per ccv Ccv Germany is 20$ Per Ccv Ccv DOB with UK is 15$ per ccc Ccv Asia is 15$ per ccc Ccv Asia is 25$ per ccc / amex Ccv US full info is 30$ per ccc Ccv UK full info is 50$ per ccc I can also help you possess the best phone for free. *SHIPPING* a simple way to pay your own bills and cheap phones - LAPTOP HÀNG VẪN DIỆN THOẠI VÀ MSR206 CHÍ - SHIP LAPTOP APPLE = 120 $ - SHIP LAPTOP DELL HP = 100 $ - SHIP LAPTOP TOSHIBA = 70 $ - SHIP LAPTOP LENOVO = 80 $ - IPHONE 3GS SHIP = 50 $ - SHIP IPHONE 4G = 60 $ - SHIP IPHONE 4GS = 70 $ - 5G IPHONE SHIP = 150 $ - IPHONE SHIP Samsung Galaxy s3 = 120 $

ALL info pls contact through Y!H: cell_cvv_good_reputation_122@yahoo.com!! WELCOME!
How do I stop Spam everywhere?

this is Spam. Spam is bad. I don't like Spam. Help me stop Spam Spam

-8

encryption spam
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asked Aug 22 at 18:45

Troll

1 1

add comment

locked by Community ♦ Aug 22 at 16:47
Spam Evasion
The Belarc Advisor builds a detailed profile of your installed software and hardware, missing Microsoft hotfixes, anti-virus status, CIS (Center for Internet Security) benchmarks, and displays the results in your Web browser. ugg slippers All of your PC profile information is kept private on your PC and is not sent to any web server.

mod share edit undelete flag

add comment
http://www.uggsandalsslippers.com/

What will really drive your implementation is figuring out the reasonable balance point between acceptable speed and security. true religion jeans

http://www.truereligionjeansdiscounted.com/
Maxing out gear with maxed out smithing, enchanting and alchemy

That glitch you used is still available and can be used...but what you should do is wear fortify alchemy equipment, make the fortify restoration potion, drink, unequip/equip clothing, repeat till your gear is ridiculously high, fortify alchemy, then make a fortify enchanting potion and set enchantments on other equipment.


DaWightNight
21 1
Bad updates for Windows 7

No, they won't.

First, it would be easy for professionals to find out what they are doing and that would be really bad for their image.

Second, if my current Microsoft OS doesn't work as I expect it to work, I wouldn't pay them for the next one - I'd just go for their competitor's one, especially one I can use for free - like Ubuntu, Fedora, Mint and many other Linux distros.
What is the most secure operating system out there? [on hold]

Unfortunately, endpoint security is so terrifically weak that NSA can frequently find ways around it. -Edward Snowden

Would it be safe to assume that every popular Linux distro out there has a backdoor in it that got there by people connected to US intelligence?

I think probably most of them yes, purely logically speaking that is, though I also immediately logically assume that these are kept secret from even private intelligence contractors like Stratfor and that only highest levels in US intelligence have access to them and only as last resort for only important matters as it risks the backdoor being discovered.

In other words I assume rich people can’t buy access to such backdoors or their data.

Following that logic... what OS's or Linux distro's are safe, not from high level US intelligence, but from leaking to the rest of the world from lower clearance US Int. and Hackers?

A good example being free of vulnerabilities whose data collection has low clearance within US intelligence, which is accessed and leaked potentially too easily through their incompetent contractors as pointed out by Edward Snowden among his reasons to reveal prism.

The purpose is for receiving, sending and storing mail on a mini laptop that will only be used for that purpose and perhaps also used to boot Lightweight Portable Security (LPS) to access only paypal.com and my bank's website.
What is the most secure operating system out there? [on hold]

Following that logic... **what OS's or linux distro's are safe, not from high level US intelligence, but from leaking to the rest of the world from lower clearance US Int. and Hackers?**

**A good example being free of vulnerabilities whose data collection has low clearance within US intelligence, which is accessed and leaked potentially too easily trough their incompetent contractors as pointed out by Edward Snowden among his reasons to reveal prism.**

The purpose is for receiving, sending and storing mail on a mini laptop that will only be used for that purpose and perhaps also used to boot Lightweight Portable Security (LPS) to access only paypal.com and my bank’s website.

<!--
Due to closed question, I try to advice some for reopening.


You better specify this ^ article like a start point with Edward's opinion.

If you discovery OS's, not a Linux's different distributives, cause kernel (kernel.org) is one, and it is OS Linux only, other staff like, Debian or Slackware, Gentoo or RedHat, is only wrapper of binaries and scripts around this costly project, called kernel.

You can observe OpenBSD project(Canada) and their requirements for cryptography developers. They looking for cryptographers from any country, but USA.

Restrictions on cryptography distribution is very hard everywhere and it is draconian in the Country Of Liberty. -->
Pointless Junk
with wazaaaaa it gets funnier, therefore, more interesting and helpful!

How can I put the computer to sleep from Command Prompt/Run menu in Windows Vista?

You will find `shutdown.exe` to be your friend.

Other handy commands see [this post]:

**Shutdown Computer**

```
shutdown.exe -s -t 00
```

**Restart Computer**

```
shutdown.exe -r -t 00
```

**Lock Workstation**

```
rundll32.exe User32.dll,LockWorkStation
```

**Hibernate Computer**

```
rundll32.exe PowrProf.dll,SetSuspendState
```

**Sleep Computer**

```
rundll32.exe powrprof.dll,SetSuspendState 0,1,0
```

WAZZZZZAAAAAAAAAAAAA!

You will find `shutdown.exe` to be your friend.

Other handy commands see [this post]:

**Shutdown Computer**

```
shutdown.exe -s -t 00
```

**Restart Computer**

```
shutdown.exe -r -t 00
```

**Lock Workstation**

```
rundll32.exe User32.dll,LockWorkStation
```

**Hibernate Computer**

```
rundll32.exe PowrProf.dll,SetSuspendState
```

**Sleep Computer**

```
rundll32.exe powrprof.dll,SetSuspendState 0,1,0
```
This question appears to be off-topic because it is owned by black angels. – Jenny D 28 secs ago
Should StackOverflow run a programmers' matrimonial service to prevent marriage-fraud? [closed]

My question may seem a little odd and long, but my grievance is genuine. And I hope the top-moderators and owners of StackOverflow would consider it. This is related to StackOverflow but not a direct programming-related question. I posted it in Meta but seems like people are not available there to answer at the moment. So posting it again here.

I am a programmer from India working for Infosys, Hosur Road, Bangalore. Recently, I came across a disturbing incident that puts the reputation of the entire programmers' community at stake, irrespective of nationality, especially in the context of marriage. Here are the details:

The 21 year old daughter of my neighbor, who was studying in New Delhi fell in love with a self-professed Java programmer who claimed to work for IBM-India and that he was assigned to a Telecom project for AT&T. Since the girl insisted on marrying him, her parents had to relent. The little doubt they had about the guy was laid to rest when someone from the family followed the guy to the IBM office and indeed noticed the security staff at the main gate let him in (in India employees have to show a security pass to enter).

But after 5 months after the marriage, when it was long consummated, it was discovered (by a new recruit to the same office) that the groom was only a tea/coffee stall owner in the IBM compound. The parents of the girls went into depression and mental trauma as they had spent Rs 25 lakhs ($75,000) in cash as dowry, along with a Chevrolet hatchback car and other items.

So shouldn't StackOverflow start a trusted matrimonial site, especially for traditional Asian societies like India, China, and Korea, where only genuine programmers can put up their profile? What if tomorrow another unscrupulous Indian or Chinese guy living in USA claims to be silicon valley big-shot back in Mumbai or Shanghai to cheat some innocent Indian or Chinese girl? And with the recent trend of people marrying other nationalities, what if a white American guy goes to China or India and claims to gullible girls that he develops software for NASA space missions, but in reality is a welfare-bum from California or a jobless Democrat from Michigan?

Please answer my question and give your views. I shall be very grateful to you. Let's not let dubious people slander the reputation of us programmers.

PS I apologize I have to post this question with an alias, not my real StackExchange account, out of concern for privacy of the victim and her family.

java  c++  ibm  stackoverflow.com  att
An American (US born) woman with a Italian born mother told me that 90 percent of Australian and American women are a piece of crap. She told me that Australian women are as bad as American women. Some people would say that Australian women are worse than American women, but I can’t verify this. She became a naturalized Australian citizen before she moved back to the United States. She has a better relationship with her mother than most American women have and is better behaved than most American women. She also has a very good relationship with her American father because her Italian mother is still married to her American father. This is very common among American woman who are raised by European mothers (this is more common than you think).

I have seen a US born women that was raised by an Italian born women that is a piece of crap, according to the same American women that became a naturalized Australian citizen before she moved back to the United States and could not live in Europe with her behavior and mentality. Normally she should have the skill to live in Europe but there are some women (that are born in the United States) that have a European born mother that can’t do that.

An Italian born mother told me that, ninety percent of American women can not be trusted (can not properly present them selves abroad). Ninety percent of European women (for example, Belgian, Italian and Swedish) can be trusted and properly present them selves abroad. An Italian man was aware of this since the late 1960s (the time of the Beatles) because his parents explained to him almost 45 years ago. That is what he told me. Most US born women who are raised by a European born mother can be equally be trusted as their European born mother and should have the skills to live in Europe. They generally have a better relationship with their European born mother and grand mother, and are better behaved than most American women and men who are raised by American mothers. The first and sometimes second generation should see no American influence. Amanda Leigh "Mandy" Moore (born April 10, 1984) is a primarily example of this, with her English-born maternal grandmother. They can normally be equally trusted as their European born mother and grand mother. That is what the same Italian born women told me. There are always exceptions to the rules.

You also have to be very careful with women in Australia, Canada, New Zealand and the United Kingdom. Those countries have copied the same corrupt, family court and child support system as the United States. You have to follow the same rules regarding women Australia, Britain, Canada, and New Zealand. The percentage could be different in Britain, Canada and New Zealand, than in the Australian and the United States. I do not know the percentage for Britain, Canada and New Zealand.
How can I quit boredom?

I'm really bored and I'm about to pass out from boredom. Is there anything I can do to reduce my boredom? It can't be anything about IT Security because I don't know what it is.... Also, give me all of the downvotes!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I have tried many things but to no avail I am still bored.

Here is something just for LOL's

- encryption
- web-application
- ssl
- passwords
- authentication

asked Aug 22 at 18:40

Troll

1 1

locked by Community ♦ Aug 22 at 18:50

deleted by Community ♦ Aug 22 at 18:50
How do you keep curry cool at night? I've been trying to keep my curry cool for ages for my husband so he doesn't abuse me.

HelpMehwishPenguinsRockQuackQuackSHITthatsADUCK

curry

share edit flag

asked 6 mins ago
Shamza Talib
1

add comment

1 Answer

active oldest votes

I have the answer to your situation.

.potato

share edit flag

answered 1 min ago
user18722
1

add comment
I have a 2 cm penis. What can I use that isn't viagra to enlarge it?

iTS VERY URGENT PLEASE HELP ME OR MY WIFE MAY DUMP ME.
im durnk. couold you call me a taxy? i need halp please

mod | share | edit | undelete | flag | copy

deleted by slhck 1 min ago

answered 1 min ago

crentist

1
Harmful Junk

e.g. chickenpox parties on facebook
"On the Internet, nobody knows you're a dog."
Mailing "chickenpox lollipops" called illegal, risky

(CBS/AP) Fear of childhood vaccinations has some parents paying to have a stranger send lollipops and other items purportedly licked by kids with chickenpox, but a federal prosecutor says that in addition to being a bad idea, it's illegal.

PICTURES: 10 deadly myths about childhood vaccines

Jerry Martin, U.S. attorney for the Middle District of Tennessee, made the comments after hearing reports this week from KPHO-TV in Phoenix and WSMV-TV in Nashville about people turning to Facebook to find lollipops, spit or other items from kids who have chickenpox.

"Can you imagine getting a package in the mail from this complete stranger that you know from Facebook because you joined a group, and say here, drink this purported..."
You can do this one in every 30 times and still have 97% positive feedback.

xkcd.com/325/
Social Engineering
Dynamic picture that displays the visitors IP address?

I see this a lot now, jpg files displaying your IP address. To you of course, not to others, they would see their own

For example:

Your IP Address: 84.228.7.226

How is this even possible? If this is possible, would it be possible to log an IP into a MySQL database from the picture as well? Is my IP getting logged when I view this?

EDIT: Sure, it's possible when it's on your OWN server, but how would you log it from directly linking a picture from your server on a nother, such as I've done here?
How to protect from privacy problem in the chat? [duplicate]

**Possible Duplicate:**
Chat ip number + time disclosure

In stack exchange chat Andrew Smith pointed out a possible privacy vulnerability: If you post an image there it is loaded automatically by everyone else. So if you use an image you have access logs for you can see what IP addresses there are. So that means IP addresses would be able to be viewed by more than just moderators.

Is there any way to protect against it in there?

**Discussion**

mod share edit reopen undelete flag

asked Aug 28 '12 at 19:41

user11101

why has this been moved to meta? – user11101 Aug 29 '12 at 3:10

posted this to meta meta.stackoverflow.com/questions/145225/… – user11101 Aug 29 '12 at 3:22

update: they don't care and wont fix it. – user11101 Aug 29 '12 at 3:44

...because it isn't broken and there's nothing to fix. – meagar Aug 29 '12 at 5:05

security.stackexchange.com/questions/19018 – Jeff Ferland Aug 29 '12 at 5:58

add comment

migrated from security.stackexchange.com Aug 29 '12 at 20:24
Chat ip number + time disclosure [closed]

This picture can be pasted to chat or posted on forum, and it can track users, by their timings on chat. So I can see person coming at 12:00:00 and I have it logged it's ip number, company name etc.

This is completely wrong for a chat which is on the public internet, or I am missing something.

Check it out yourself, this is your ip number:

And if you just paste the URL into chat, it loads without clicking!:

http://moco-sux.net63.net/palm-sig.jpg

Avid: there is no such design pattern to inject pictures to chat and downloading it without clicking, hence your decision is nonsense – user10787 Aug 28 '12 at 20:34

It is not my "decision", so much as a basic understanding of the way the web works. "By design" means "by design of HTML". – AviD ♦ Aug 28 '12 at 21:17
NOT SURE IF TROLLING
OR JUST STUPID
“XSS by Design”
Voting Fraud
Exploit Distribution

AKA
Arabic, Apple, and What is in Between
Security of AES [closed]

I want to know the viability of AES to a state adversary. I use Tor, and would like to ensure the safety of AES.

-4

encryption  aes  tor

mod  share  edit  reopen  undelete  flag  edited Sep 1 at 14:23  asked Sep 1 at 13:35

2 The strength of AES should be the least of your worries. Properly used AES can't be broken by anyone with the currently available computing power. But there are many other dangers, from improperly used crypto, over trojans compromising your computer to traffic analysis. Those are the real danger. – CodesInChaos Sep 1 at 13:42

1 Sorry, but we generally don't use unnecessary greetings in questions on stackoverflow. So editing them out was correct, please don't edit them back in. – CodesInChaos Sep 1 at 14:02

possible duplicate of How much can I trust Tor? – Adnan Sep 1 at 14:02

2 Okay, it's not a duplicate since the point of the other question isn't about crashing apple infected computers. – CodesInChaos Sep 1 at 14:12

@ashief: then you need to clarify exactly what your question is about. It is very hard to tell what information you're looking for in your question. – Mat Sep 1 at 14:12

add / show 4 more comments

closed as too broad by Adnan, CodesInChaos, AviD Sep 1 at 14:11

There are either too many possible answers, or good answers would be too long for this format. Please add details to narrow the answer set or to isolate an issue that can be answered in a few paragraphs.
I want to know the viability of AES to a state adversary. I use Tor, and would like to ensure the safety of AES.

---

EDIT: You find it fun to toy with the arab but may allah forgive.
May we have proper AES discussion

Friend The other people do not understand the discussion of AES and think it is too. Can we explain if AES can be hacked?

-9

encryption aes

mod share edit close undelete flag edited Sep 1 at 14:27
Adnan 16.2k +4 4883
asked Sep 1 at 14:25

Dude, we know what is going on. Your questions aren't about Syria or AES. You're just trying to crash Apple stuff. So knock it off with the act and fake bad English. – Adnan Sep 1 at 14:27

1 For the third time, it's unfeasible to break AES with our current computing power and public knowledge. – CodesInChaos Sep 1 at 14:28

STOP EDIT MY POST. MAY ALLAH HAVE MERCY – ashief Sep 1 at 14:30

@ashief: if you want people to stop editing your posts stick to English only, and explain in more detail what it is you're asking about. – Mat Sep 1 at 14:31

deleted by AviD + Sep 1 at 14:31

Browse other questions tagged encryption aes or ask your own question.
May we have proper AES discussion

Friend: The other people do not understand the discussion of AES and think it is Tor. Can we explain if AES can be hack.

ALLU AKBAR: We can explain if AES can be hack.

May we have proper AES discussion

Friend: The other people do not understand the discussion of AES and think it is Tor. Can we explain if AES can be hack.

by-Syria: We can explain if AES can be hack.

May we have proper AES discussion

Friend: The other people do not understand the discussion of AES and think it is Tor. Can we explain if AES can be hack by Syria.

Allu Akmash: We can explain if AES can be hack by Syria.
سمْؤُوْخُ شَخْ شَخْ امَارْتِ شَخ

???
Rendering bug crashes OS X, iOS apps with string of Arabic characters (Updated)

CoreText bug crashes any iOS 6 and OS X programs that use the API.

by Andrew Cunningham and Dan Goodin Aug 29 2013, 10:30pm +0300

This nonsensical string of Arabic characters renders fine in Firefox, but it crashes any iOS or OS X browser that uses Apple's CoreText API.

There's a new bug in town, and it's here to crash your Mac and iPhone applications. Posters in a HackerNews thread from late yesterday have discovered that it's possible to crash Web browsers and other apps running on current versions of iOS and OS X by making them render a specific, nonsensical string of Arabic characters. The title of the HackerNews thread implies that the issue is with the WebKit browser engine, but it actually affects any browser or application that uses Apple's CoreText API to render text. Ars Microsoft Editor Peter Bright has taken great pleasure in sending the text string to his co-workers, which has crashed the Limechat IRC client and Adium chat client, among other programs.

Safari crashes in both OS X 10.8.4 and iOS 6.1.3 when it attempts to read the text string, and rendering the string in the current stable release of Chrome prompts the browser's typical "Aw snap!" error page (though Chrome's sandboxing implementation keeps the bug from bringing the whole browser down). Firefox, which uses its own font rendering engine, can display the text just fine. This supports the idea that it's a CoreText issue and not a problem with any particular application.
Now you make the edit no fun. How can the encryption be used so that the adversary not encipher

Aliu Ahmash.

-3

encryption  aes  corporate-policy

mod  share  edit  close  undelete  flag

asked Sep 1 at 14:34

AliuAhmash 1

tagged

- encryption  x 1065
- aes  x 122
- corporate-policy  x 85

asked 6 days ago
viewed 6 times

locked by Community  Sep 1 at 14:35

deleted by Community  Sep 1 at 14:35

Browse other questions tagged encryption aes corporate-policy or ask your own question.
Your Answer

Not the answer you're looking for? Browse other questions tagged authentication mobile oauth openid sso or ask your own question.
Edit WAR, Mac, Security, Hacking

Allu Akimash Berseh Emir

You can not ban without banning all of TOR

BRING THE VOTES ALLU AHLEM – asdf3asdfsdf Sep 1 at 14:41

deleted by AviD Sep 1 at 14:42

Browse other questions tagged windows exploit aes macosx tor or ask your own question.
Edit WAR, Mac, Security, Hacking - مراجعة WAR، Mac، مسؤولية أمان، شهادة

Allu Akimash Berseh Emit

You can not ban without banning all of TOR

windows exploit aes macosx tor

mod share edit close undelete flag

asked Sep 1 at 14:41

user30252

deleted by Community ♦ Sep 1 at 14:41

Community Bulletin

blog QoTW #48: Difference between Privilege and Permission

meta Custom Close Reasons (August 2013)
Cant BAN, I have all the IPs

I am writing an MACRO script to give me new TOR IPs and repost this. It is fun time.

locked by Community ♦ Sep 1 at 14:46

deleted by Community ♦ Sep 1 at 14:46
MACS KABOOOM

Go KAMEBOM MAC

mac, osx, iphone, ios, i-device, encryption, security,

encryption aes

I GOT ALL THE IPs!!! I just make new ones – dadsf Sep 1 at 15:04

locked by Community Sep 1 at 15:06

deleted by Community Sep 1 at 15:06

Browse other questions tagged encryption aes or ask your own question.
Security hack hack security ios, android, mac, apple, kaboom

locked by Community • Sep 1 at 15:14

deleted by AviD • Sep 1 at 15:14

Browse other questions tagged encryption aes or ask your own question.
Your Answer

-1

locked by Community ♦ Sep 1 at 15:21
deleted by Community ♦ Sep 1 at 15:21
add comment
MAC KAMBOOM IOS, APPLE, MAC2

Security hack hack security ios, android, mac, apple, kaboom

-1

ALLU

mod share edit close undelete flag

asked Sep 1 at 15:25
user30257

locked by Community • Sep 1 at 15:25

deleted by Community • Sep 1 at 15:25
How to hack

Ok, wanna hack this weak security community. You guys couldn't hack a piece of wood. Try banning my arabic name mac using Get a real comp lk windowz or ubuntu

-3 malware virus ios

mod share edit close undelete flag

asked Sep 1 at 15:35

user30257

locked by Community Sep 1 at 15:37

deleted by Community Sep 1 at 15:37
Null
Copyright Violations
Copyright on YouTube

Copyright is an important topic for the entire YouTube community. In the sections below, you’ll find access to all the information and tools needed to manage your rights on the YouTube platform and learn more about respecting the rights of other creators.

- Manage your content on YouTube
- Copyright support and troubleshooting
- Learn more about copyright

Manage your content on YouTube

If you would like to submit a notification of alleged copyright infringement, get information on what to do if you believe your video has been removed in error, or get information on how to dispute a Content ID match, the resources below will help educate you about our easy-to-use rights management processes.

Submit a copyright infringement notification
Request the removal of an unauthorized use of your creative work.

Submit a counter notification
Request the reinstatement of a video that was incorrectly removed from YouTube for copyright infringement.
Offensive Material
Hate Speech
microsoft is the worlds worst company

that's right -- the worst. someday they will be out of business because of their arrogance and stupidity. windows 8 is the biggest joke - its unusable folks. the worst product i've ever seen. i can't believe they expect people to pay for that garbage. windows 7 was good, but now they automatically updated me to ie 9 and have decided that i should have my favorites on the right. i don't want the favorites on the right --- so fuck you microsoft. i will only buy apple products in the future, and i'm downloading firefox today. FUCK YOU YOU SHITTY MICROSOFT ASSHOLES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
We are disgusted by the facebook event "kill a jew day"

3,862 likes · 5 talking about this

Non-Profit Organization

Please, no foul language either; I want to keep this page somewhat clean.
Personal Attacks
Why does Trolls moderate this gorgeous site? [closed]

My question is about [edited out] who delete all of my answers. [edited out], are you [edited out]?

security-theater

Why do trolls troll this gorgeous site? – Simon Aug 14 at 3:04

Probably, you've mistaken this for a discussion forum. It isn't and so your trolling is trolling. Ask an on-topic question, contribute an on-topic useful answer, don't spam. The rest belongs in /alt/dev/null where digital oblivion prevails. – Fiasco Labs Aug 14 at 3:48

Please refrain yourself from using offensive language and flaming other members and moderators. I've edited out abusive parts of your post, flagged it as unwelcome in our community, and voted to close. No migration! This wouldn't belong even in a zoo! You're advised to get to grips and respect the rules of this community. If that's not to your liking, then I suggest you find your amusement elsewhere. Disruptive behavior will not be tolerated, and the community has means to deny you further access to this website by other means as well. Please take note and thanks for your understanding! – TildalWave Aug 14 at 4:26
Slow parity initialization of RAID-5 array on HP Smart Array P411 controller

A disk firmware is available for DG072BABCE, and DG146BABC drives: "This firmware prevents a rare condition that may occur during a WRITE SAME command sequence that may result in incorrect data being written to the hard drive. The WRITE SAME command may be used during RAID ARRAY parity initialization".

Answered yesterday by Aurelien P.

Proposed 55 mins ago by an anonymous user.
from now You can just imagine yourself dead!

A few weeks ago, you suspended my account to cool down.

very well, but this was only a small mistake, in fact you've Expires document of your death when you enjoy participating in online communities.

Let us not stand on ceremony, Mr. [redacted], a student of Engineering Physics at [redacted] city of Disabled people and beggars they are able to kill people for hundred dollars.

I gave ten hundred of thousand dollars (cash) to an indian terrorist group to kill you.

but I asked them for an special death for you, over the next three years they will kill your family.

I will destroy your family and then, when it is done and your fucking indian family is ashes, then you have my permission to die. from now You can just imagine yourself dead! I'm hoping to you enjoy the next three years always a pleasure

bane mask man from pakistan.

attacks

mod share edit close undelete flag

asked Aug 23 at 0:03

add comment

locked by Community Aug 23 at 0:04

deleted by Community Aug 23 at 0:04
Countermeasures
Automated Filters
Human Flagging
Thank you for taking the time to report something that you feel may violate our Community Standards. Reports like yours are an important part of making Facebook a safe and welcoming environment. We reviewed the group you reported for containing hate speech or symbols and found it doesn't violate our community standard on hate speech.

Note: If you have an issue with something in the group, be sure to report the content (ex: a photo), not the entire group. That way, your report will be more accurately reviewed.
I am flagging this question because

- **it is spam**
  This question is effectively an advertisement with no disclosure. It is not useful or relevant, but promotional.

- **it is offensive, abusive, or hate speech**
  This question contains content that a reasonable person would deem inappropriate for respectful discourse.

- **it is a duplicate...**
  This question has been asked before and already has an answer.

- **it should be closed for another reason...**
  This question does not meet this site's standards and should be closed.

- **it is very low quality**
  This question has severe formatting or content problems. This question is unlikely to be salvageable through editing, and might need to be removed.

- **other (needs • moderator attention)**
  This question needs a moderator's attention. Please describe exactly what's wrong.

14 flags remaining

Flag Question

1 Answer

Related

7 preg_match_all()
[function.preg-match-all]:
Unknown modifier ']'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Close Votes</td>
<td>Vote whether or not to close questions with close votes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggested Edits</td>
<td>Approve, reject, or improve edits suggested by users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Quality Posts</td>
<td>Identify, then improve or delete low-quality posts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Posts</td>
<td>Review first posts from new users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Answers</td>
<td>Review late answers from new users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reopen Votes</td>
<td>Vote whether or not to reopen closed questions with reopen votes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Help improve the site**

Stack Overflow is moderated by you.

Help your fellow members learn to use the site and raise the quality of Q&A by:

- Evaluating new posts
- Voting to close or reopen questions
- Reviewing suggested edits

Choose a task on the left to get started.
User Blacklist
This account is temporarily suspended to cool down. The suspension period ends on Jul 3 '26 at 18:01.
This account is temporarily suspended network-wide. The suspension period ends on Aug 24 '14 at 14:51.
User Registration and Permissions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permission</th>
<th>Allows user(s) to...</th>
<th>Blocked users</th>
<th>Unregistered users</th>
<th>Registered accounts</th>
<th>Auto-confirmed and Confirmed</th>
<th>Bots</th>
<th>Administrators</th>
<th>Bureaucrats</th>
<th>other groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>move</td>
<td>change the title of a page by moving it</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>movefile</td>
<td>change the title of a file by moving it</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>move-rootuserpages</td>
<td>Move root user pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>file movers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>move-subpages</td>
<td>Move pages with their subpages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nominornewtalk</td>
<td>minor edits by this user to user talk pages do not trigger the &quot;you have new messages&quot; banner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noratelimit</td>
<td>Not be affected by rate limits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>account creator, Global rollback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>override-antispoof</td>
<td>blocks the creation of accounts with mixed-script, confusing and similar usernames</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>account creator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oversight</td>
<td>view revisions that have been permanently hidden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>oversight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patrol</td>
<td>state that they have checked a page that appeared in Special:Newpages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>protect</td>
<td>change protection levels, edit and move protected pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purge</td>
<td>purge a page by adding $action=purge to the URL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>read</td>
<td>read pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renameuser</td>
<td>change the name of an existing account</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rupload</td>
<td>overwrite an existing unprotected file</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reupload-own</td>
<td>Overwrite existing files uploaded by</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level</td>
<td>Privilege</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>trusted user</td>
<td>Expanded editing, deletion and undeletion privileges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>protect questions</td>
<td>Mark questions as protected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>access to moderator tools</td>
<td>Handle flags, access reports, delete questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>approve tag wiki edits</td>
<td>Approve edits to tag wikis made by regular users</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>cast close and reopen votes</td>
<td>Help decide whether posts are off-topic or duplicates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>create tag synonyms</td>
<td>Decide which tags have the same meaning as others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>edit questions and answers</td>
<td>Edits to any question or answer are applied immediately</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>create tags</td>
<td>Add new tags to the site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>create gallery chat rooms</td>
<td>Create chat rooms where only specific users may talk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>established user</td>
<td>You've been around for a while; see vote counts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>access review queues</td>
<td>Access first posts and late answers review queues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>view close votes</td>
<td>View and cast close/reopen votes on your own questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>reduce ads</td>
<td>Some ads are now automatically disabled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>vote down</td>
<td>Indicate when questions and answers are not useful</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>create chat rooms</td>
<td>Create new chat rooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Next privilege**
access to moderator tools

**Milestone**
These special privileges are granted to say thanks for being a great user.

**Moderation**
Help decide what questions and answers float to the top or participate in suggesting new features.

**Communication**
Communicate with fellow users in chat rooms, meta-discussion, and comments.

**Creation**
Create questions, answers, tags, and other content.
IP Blacklist
Some issues with this:

Shared IP
Schools
Corporate Proxy
ISP DHCP
TOR
And what about all the people who won't be able to join the community because they're terrible at making helpful and constructive comments? 

xkcd.com/810/
User Review
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- (diff | hist) . . m Ankit Love; 20:24 . . (0) . . Look4light (talk | contribs)
- (diff | hist) . . m Regina King; 20:24 . . (-33) . . ClueBot NG (talk | contribs) (Reverting possible vandalism by Young60stacks to version by 71.169.105.173. False positive? Report it. Thanks, ClueBot NG. (1741628) (Bot))
- (diff | hist) . . N Category talk:Niğde Province geography stubs; 20:24 . . (+8) . . Ithinkicahn (talk | contribs) (←Created page with ‘{{WPTR}}’)
- (diff | hist) . . m The Art Institute of Houston; 20:24 . . (+27) . . Koreanchick80 (talk | contribs) (Added a program category ‘game art and design’)
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Sehna

Revision as of 16:01, April 7, 2011 (edit)
Smackbot (talk | contribs)

Sehna city is also well known trading centre because of its easy access to two main cities of Pakistan, which are Islamabad and Rawalpindi and on the other hand it is linkage between Islamabad and Kotli.

Latest revision as of 10:49, April 14, 2011 (edit)
91.109.230.97 (talk)

Sehna city is also well known trading centre because of its easy access to two main cities of Pakistan, which are Islamabad and Rawalpindi and on the other hand it is linkage between Islamabad and Kotli.

{stub}

[{{stubbox|settlement|official_name=Sehna|name=|settlement_type=|image=skyline|image_size=24px|image_all=|image_caption=|image_map=|map_size=100px|map_alt=|map_caption=|latd=|latt=|latNS=|longd=|longt=|longNS=|longEW=|coordinates_type=region:PK|coordinates_display=|pushpin_map=|pushpin_label_position=|}}]
Gamification
| AviD | 7,860 | 3 | 36 | 60 |
Besides gaining reputation with your questions and answers, you receive badges for being especially helpful. Badges appear on your profile page, flair, and your posts.

### Question Badges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Badge</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benefactor</td>
<td>First bounty you manually awarded on your own question</td>
<td>16.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favorite Question</td>
<td>Question favorited by 25 users</td>
<td>10.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nice Question</td>
<td>Question score of 10 or more</td>
<td>139.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Question</td>
<td>Question score of 25 or more</td>
<td>34.3k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popular Question</td>
<td>Asked a question with 1,000 views</td>
<td>1.1m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notable Question</td>
<td>Asked a question with 2,500 views</td>
<td>462.9k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Famous Question</td>
<td>Asked a question with 10,000 views</td>
<td>88.4k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoter</td>
<td>First bounty you offered on your own question</td>
<td>29.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholar</td>
<td>Asked a question and accepted an answer</td>
<td>542.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Asked first question with score of 1 or more</td>
<td>699.5k</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Answer Badges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Badge</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guru</td>
<td>Accepted answer and score of 40 or more</td>
<td>21.2k</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Community is Evil
The Community is Good
The Community is Us.